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partly provoked by passion or false 
blame. IHe was too 'iggaidly of awp- 
plause for well doing, not considering, 
that, though the hire is worthy of 
the labourer's ftaithful services, yet ad- 
ditional praise wouiu be easily con- 
feried. the love of it is natural, and 
the witholding of it tends to disheat ten. 
He was xatherjealous of his serv'ants' 
honesty, over-prying into their tiivial 
secrets, and too watchful of their 
mispendings of time. Wele they ad- 
dicted to diversion and idleness ; he 
was a chuil of an houi's lnnocent 
amusement. 

1'o all these imperfections the reader 
will not attach the repioachful cha- 
iacter of a bad master; epecially 
when he is told, the sej vant ihad al- 
ways plenty of wholesome food, was 
seldiom disturbed in his rest, unless 
by his own folly, received no rigid 
cornection, had never to keep thle held 
on a wet day, or in severe weather, 
and got the full amount of his wages, 
ilth assistance in disposing of it 
to the best advantage. Jack grew fat, 
and might have been happy ,lnd con- 
tented: but man is fond of novelty 
and change, and never moie so than 
when comftortably situated. Alfter tive 
year's service, he expressed an intention 
of choosintg a new master: rathershow- 
ever as a device tor increasing his 
wages, and enhancing his value, than 
with a sincere desire to depart. 1o 
have flattered bun to stay would have 
been attended with no good conse- 
quences. At the term he was alloned 
to depait, and obtained such a ceiti- 
licate, and only suchl, as he deseived. 
The too prevalent practice of giving 
a false testimonial with bad servants, 
is very inipioper. It is a means of 
cherisuing those failings which, by giv 
Ing a true charactei, mnight be Lor- 
rected. It is an imposition oni the 
next employer, a defeating of the 
design and advantage of ceitificates, 
and a peiversion of the duty we owe 
to our neighbour. By the waste of 
wat, male servants are drained Iroin 
the countr . I be gre4t number ot 
bidders, and scarcity of the commo- 

dity always raise its price, and pre- 

tlnt 
the purchaser fiorn rtjecting an 

ndiftferent article, wheie a better 
"aimot be had. Jack soon found an- 

other place, where being a stranger, 
he was an excellent servant for a while. 
In process of time his evil habits be- 
gan again to discover themselves: and 
his night raking and gallantry issued us 
the pregnancy of a neighbour's youth. 
ful maid. As many of his superiors 
have done, lie did not act the past 
of a villain in abandoning the inno- 
cent dupe of his artithe to a ruined 
ufo tuie and broKen heart. He yoked 

himself with her for life, for oetter 
add for worse, in lt.e sweet bands of 
matrunoniy, preme*,,cing vely little 
on wherel he hould pitch his tent, 
or respepting the necessaries where- 
withal he should funi;sh a cot and 
coinnenile lousekeeping. If "mysti- 
ply qn4 replenzsh the earth, is an in- 
junction qi the best political philosophy 
ever given to man," the poor obey 
this injunction more readily antd moye 
successfully than the rich. 

Before we give JacSk's l4hitoiy in this 
new relation, a brief sketch of the 
character of his yoke-fellow-, as 'ihia 
female servant station," might nqt be 

_..I 

unacceptable. 
Ballynahzlch, S. E. 

To be Contznued. 

For the Belfast Monthly Magazine. 

LUCY AND EMMA, A TALE. 
LUCY and Emma were Inhabitants 

of the same village, and then age 
was nearly the same it is haid to 
say whether their natural di-positions 
were the bame or not, because iront 
the first dasn of cludldocd they 
were treated so diffeiently Lucy 
was judiciously treated, and Emma, 
by improper management became a 
cross untractable chud. Mrs. Smith, 
the mothzie of Lucy, was a woman of 
fi e natural understandinig ; she thoughta 
she discei ned the same qualities ii' 
her daughter, but she was aware 
that etlher fine taste, or stiong tun- 
(!etstaidlng was insufficient to iender 
hei eithei truly amiable or happy: 
she consideed that the one often pro- 
nIotes discontent with plaii people 
and useful employments, and tliat 
the other, when not weil directed, 
tendles the possessor obstinate and 
uivteeling. Fiomn the time that Luc),s lttle habad was able to pull the tWa- 
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things off the table, her mother for 
bid her by the monosyllable "dont, " 
which was sufficiently strong, and was 
an expression long enough to suit 
Lucy's coimptebension. No teais had 
any avail to change the esolution 
ot Mrs. Smith ; she often endea- 
voured to please the child by turn- 
ing her attention to other oojects, 
but iiever submitted to her strong hit- 
tle will. This was her practice upon 
all occasions, so that Lucy well kniew 
that "dont " was an irievocable de- 
cree. On the contrary when Emma 
attempted to take any thing she was 

fitst refused, she then cried andt ob- 
tained tier wish, threw it away ort de- 
stroyed it, and ctied agami for some- 
lhfag else; the same process coi- 
tinued till her wisises were past hu- 
man reach, nothing then cec6ld pa- 
cify her till sleep or weariness gave relief 
to her heaters ; as' her strength encreas- 
ed, her wishes encreased, and her will 
became stronger, as her genius bright- 
ened, she mnore ingeniouslt tormented 
her attendants Happily use reconciles 
us to almost eveiy thing, for Em- 
ma's tears were of course, and at 
length affected her heaters little ex- 
cept to induce them to supply her 
wants till their resources werie ex- 
hausted. M~s. Delirond, the mother 
of Emnma, was what is called a sen- 
sible woman ; indeed she had sense 
enough to enable her to act very 
differently homr what she did, she 
was generally esteemed an agreeable 
person to spend an evening with, and 
tould keep up a conversation mi so 
general a mnatrner that nobody was 
displeased with her; she had also 
a :a t whatever was m uch recommend- 
ed by her acquaintance; her crt- 
tunmetances were very limited, so 
that she was forced to pay much at 
teintion to he child, other wie she 
would gladly have left her to a hire- 
lig; arid sIe, did so wheiges ei it was 
in hter power'. Sbe always consider- 
,ed the care of her daughter as a 
b~r den, rather than an and 
engagnge 4employ3nthet. 

When linama 
began ito speak' and happened o oe 
in good humour, her cumpany was 
~iuly pleasant, her remar ks wete a- 
gmiI and again repealed, and she was 
'consider ed ny all the family as a wit; 
they often made tomparinos bctwveeu 

her and Lucy, who spoke plain 
enough, but seldom was remarked 
except as a quiet moffensive child, 
with toolish attection for her mother. 

When they were about ten years 
of age it was observed, that Emma 
was taller and nicer orined than 
Lucy, which encreased Mrs. Del- 
mond's wisn to adorn her daughter 
with fine clothes ; she attended strict- 
ly to her carriage and complexion ; 
her clothes must not be wide, and 
her face must never be uncovered 
betore the sun. Mrs. Smith thought 
little of these exteitor qualities or 
ornaments ; Lucy's clothesIvere easy 
and neat, she was healthy and up. 
right, there were regular hours for 
her several occupations; when she 
was at play she was positively free 
and happy, her hours of schoiol or 
amusement never seemed tedious; 
her mother had always inculcated the 
love of usefulness, tjie school was no 
diudgety, and her appetite for plea- 
sure was never cloyeid by great in- 
dulgence, so she was easily pleased 
at play. Emma's, hours were very 

differently spent, she had an aversiorj 
to ;ettle to any one thing alter the 
novelty was over ; she learned what 
she undertook quickiy, that is, she 
took it up soon, Iher mother attrt- 
buted her want of perseverance to a 
bright understanding which was unfit 
for drudgery, and to a vivacity 
which it would be wrong to curb. 
It was found almost impossible to 
satisty Emma's wishes for amus--ment. 
But Lucy was still the happiest. 

Mrs. Delnond intended to be ve. 
ry particular about Emma's reading, 
but, her education was such that she 
could not bear to read any serious 
work, yet as she had taste and lit. 
tie employment, she was never with- 
out a book. Novels are thIe most pa- 
latable lood for such a mind, as 
pickies and spiced food to a weak 
stomach; as they encreasingly injure 
the tone of it, so they are encleas. 
irigjy coveted. After having read of 
t ie imagmnary mieries and happiness 
of these novel characters, Emma be. 
lieved herself still more miseiable; 
secure 

fo 
from adventures, she only 

wanted the temptation to r un away 
wnih some swain and break her mo. 
ther's heart; but as there was ng 
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opportunity for such a great event, 
she made her mother unhappy by 
appea ing always discontented and 
never asAisting in her family concerns ; 
all the people she saw who mindedc 
their business in a plain way she de- 
spised, lier mother she thought weak 
and stupid, and Lucy a prude. Mis. 
Smith she looked upon as a tysant. 
She never took time to look into tier 
own mind and see its confused state, 
for in those hours suited toi contem- 
plation she was leading novels, or ini 
her lonely walks she was forming 
plans of romantic happiness. Not 
thus lived Lucy ; as soon as her mo- 
ther thought she was capable she was 
instiucted in the aits of house-keep- 
ing; she was not all at once in. 
volved In these concerns, but what 
was her part must be done, her, 
chief relaxations were 

working 
in her 

mother's company or reading. She 
was not only futinshed with suitable 
books of rehlion, morality, history 
and poetry, but she was blessed with 
a solid mind capable of understand- 
ing and relishing them. As there 
was always a degree of intimacy be.' 
tween Lucy ant Emma they re- 
commended their books to each other. 
Emnma, as might be supposed, sel- 
dom (eldslhed Lucy's taste, and as 
Lucy was in tie habit of consulting 
het mother on all occasions and ie- 
lying on he l judgment, she was ea- 
sily persuaded to return Emma's 
wretched novels unread. Mis. Smith 
was not frightened at the name of a 
novel, and was sometimes pleased 
with one, which amidst the general 
trash was toletable, but she beleved 
that they were all too highly season- 
ed for a young mind to digest; she 
saw her daughter happy, and dieaded 
that even the best ot thehe books 
might unisettle her mind. She thought 
the geneiality of novels created the 
first pnriciples of almost every vice. 

When Lucy and Emma bad at- 
tained'their 1Sth year they began to 
attract admireis. Indeed EmIma ne- 
ver spoke oi was silent, sat down or 
stood up, or walked aci oss the room 
tlhat she did not suppose neiself in 
an intetesting attitude, and an object 
ot admiration. she now entiiely 
e.cased 

o,wcupymg 
herself at any do- 

mebtic employment ; finding the day 

always too long she never got up till 
breakfast was waiting; she was sel- 
doin seen in the parloui with her 
mother except at meal-times, or if 
visitois called ; she staid in her room 
reading novels, diessing heiself, or 
viewing herself in the glass, and some- 
times she walked out either with 

bn- proper company or to nourish io- 
mantic notions. A very young man 
who had but little expei ence of peo- 
phe or things, and who thought no- 
thing was so chrnming as a compa- 
1non through hife of infinite sensibility, 
was touched by Emma's pensive air, 
and, expressing his passion in the most 
strong and tendet manner to her and 
her mother, they concluded to accept 
of him Emma 'thought the fulness 
of her' hopes was about to be iealiz- 
ed. The young man possessing little 
of what Emma called the filthy dross 
of this wolid was no objection to her, 
as she had always ,gished 

to ihve a 
a cottage on love. Her mother, in- 
deed, who knew that either labdur or 
money is necessary to suppoit life in 
any station, lhad some feais for her 
darling daughter, but the joy of having 
her settled, and the alfectionate pro- 
testations of Mr. Kemmy, which was 
the namte ot the lover, silenced her 
fears. They were accordingly marri- 
ed and iemoved to a thatched house 
Ir the centie of Mr. Kemmv'sftam. 

In thie meani tane Lucy was mole and 
more the companion and ass:stant of her 
mother who kiiew that the mind of an 
animated young person must have 
some object to inteiest it. lei mead- 
ing was such as'to impiove lier 
taste, strengthen her mind, arid instruct 
her heart. fler domestic employ- 
ments iegularly puisued gave hel a 
ieiish and constant interest in domnio 
life and an aveision to idlleness ; her 
benevolent exertions opened hei ten- 
derest feelings, and gave het fortitude 
to bear comparatively trifling evils, auni 
gratitude for the happiness she enjoy- 
ed. Her mother's company and her 
own obse ivations tumned eveiy scene 
and ciicumstance to a profitable ac- 
count; thus foitihed sne was prepared 
to beat the stirokes of m isfoitune, or 
the ntoxicatinmg daught of pioapemity 
without being overwhelmed or unrea- 
sonably elated. in her 

childhood 

the 
remarks which she u'teied where not 
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taken much notice of, so that, at no 
ilne of her life did' she falncy herself 
observed or admined ; sue unaffect- 
edly said and did what she thougbt 
right. Her feelings and affections 
weij all aiive though not wasted up. 
on trdles; it It fiequently observed 
that those who waste their affections 
upon trifles feel the least strongly or 
permanently for real losses. 

Lucy was every day zeapivg the 
benefit of a good education when 
her mother died. Mis. Smith was 
lamented by aj; ranks Great indeed 
was Lucy's loss and gicat hei atllic- 
tion, but being always accustomed to 
give up her own wil, she did not 
refuse to listen to consolation, She 
found much more satisfaction in the 
rough expression of the poor than 
the ceremlonious visits of the rich ; 
she was convinced of the sincerity 
of the poot fauiliy, when with one 
accqid they said Oh , may the Loid 
comfort you and l shower his blvssings 
upon you; )'our sweet mother was 
good, for she comforted us and show- 
ed gpodness to ufs; 

" but when the 
fashionable lady comes in she in. 

quip'es "bhow long was Mis. Sinmth 
iW; colds ate veiy prevalent thlis 
season, and ate tiequently fatal, but 
Miss Smith you shiould come out to 
see y3our friends, you will hurt your 
health " It need not be remarked 
that the rich and poor atie born 
with the same feelings and the same 
sincerity, but as the rich have it in 
their power to amuse themselves in 
various ways, their affections are more 
divided, and expeil e lntg tew woi d- 
ly ptivations, they so little know bow 
to vaiue what they possess, that they 
are less likely to sympathize A Ith the 
dtr,nressted ; as all these circumstances 
are qtte the reverse with the poor, 
so the effects of them ate also op- 
posite. The attention of the rich andi 
gay are also so hut red by titfles that 
ithey have not time to enter into any 
solid feeling, and they ace suspoiled 
by indulgence thtat ttey turn away 
with disgust and we4ritiess from the 
hoiUse of mourning. 

Lucy ~as not suffered inactively 
to 

pine, 
tor another affliction of a 

diffeient kintd awaited her. Mrs. 
Smith's yearly income was small, but 
with eqconomy supp'led all their wants, 

and afforded means every ear to 
lodge a small sum in the haiinds of 
a hiend for Lucy, as her miome wmas 
to cease at her death ; but this friend 
to ail appearance wealthy atind trusty 
became a bankrfupt, so that Lucy 
soon heaid that she had lost her whole 
fortune; her first sensatibns afforded 
pleasuwe that her mother could never 
hear of it, she also considered that 
a iecehsuiy to exert herself mnght be 
of use to her tioubled mind; her 
fi ends piroposed many plans for her 
suppoit. She knew how to domadny 
kinds of woik, and she was capable 
of instructing children, but in a small 
sillage her business would scaicely 
be sufficient to defiay the expenses 
of house-keepifg, at least she feat ed 
to run the risk, particulaily when orn 
applying to her' triends, who had 
formed so many plans for her, she 
found not one of them was in want 
of any waies or talents that she could. 
pioduce. She had very little money 
ahd there was no time to be lost; 
she was invited to visit some friends 
but she conceived that the long vi- 
sit of a dependant was in danger of 
becoming nksome to both parties; 
and her haoits of settled industry 
gave her such a 

suhel 

foi home that 
she could not bear to fly trom one 
place to atnother, thus scattering her 
atlention aic antiectons, so that s,he 
Seeried a laborious home to any 

thuwg "hich offeted. She heaid of a 
lady about tw enty miles from her 
native vilage who wanted a servant 
to attend her children, she proposed, 
heiself and was accepted. 

Lucy was not twenty years of age, 
ofa pleasing countenance, person and 
hnanners, a ne understanding, a 
highiy cultivated mind, her heart de- 
pressed with extreme sorrow for her 
mother, and reduced as she was, yet 
having a natural dread of depending 
oa stiang!rs---when thus endowed andi 
thus depressed she became a childien'o 
maid to a fne lady, altogether dif- 
terent ftiom Mrs. Smith. '1 his lady 
tancied herself an affectionate mother 
because she indtulged her children; 
being too lazy to keep them in or- 
der. It was her dustom to make 
bug-bears of their tathier and the 
servant who attended them ; conse- 
quently these hated montAeis wete 
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applied to on emergenciet or when 
the was tlted of therm She was 
never known to keep a childien's 
maid mote than three months, be- 
cause as the children were peevish 
with those they loved, they were 
cruel and tyrannical with tnetr mire- 
rable butt;-their fattler was inmore 
fortunate, for their dread of himn made 
them fly from his pr~esence. Lucy, 
who had a mind superior to her mis- 
tress, resolved to 

bidng 
herselt to her 

condition, she deteimined to bear 
every hfrdship wlhch might occur 
with pattentce, and whenever it was 
in her power she intended to im- 
prove the wretched ma ness of the 
childten. l'[he day after she went 
there she was sent for to ca ry the 
children to tle nutsery, but by the 
time she had rtached the parldur 
another humour had seized bhe mis- 
tress, and she was told she was on. 
ly sent for to frighten the chlidren 
because they were bold; again she 
was sent ior and otdered to cat y 
them away one iby one; they were 
all crying and kicking. Lucy was 
hErdly able to fulfil ler orders, and 
when she found herseli shut up with 
these mischitevous little 

animals sthe 
coulo not but painfully remember her 
former peacelul hours. Here was all 
contusion among this Ihttle friy who 
were to be her companions, and who, 
if well educated, she fanicied capable 
of cheeintg her melancholy houts 
with their innogent prattle. In all 
the re4t of the family there was 
no kindied mind; she continually 
made 

comipari-ons 
between present 

aid past times, and in theenthusiasm of 
youth she felt the glow of poignant regret 
at the recollection of her mother, her 
former occupations andt refined ainuse- 
ments; st)il teeling as high or higher 
relish than ever for these things-or 
when she witnessed the distiess of the 
poor who crouded iound her inmaster's 
gate, and saw them not only refused 
relief, but dispatched with insultitig 
language, how (did benevolence 
mixed with indignation spring up in 
her mind. It had been Lucy's con. 
stant habit to meditate deeply upon 
her actions and thoughts, to endea- 
vyour to bring themt to the test of 
rectitude, and the resolt of these 
mneditations now was to bring her 

mnrid to her condition, and to do all 
the good in her power. She was 
unac ustomed to clh(Idren, but having 
heard tier mother say how improper it 
wa~ to pacity them when ci ying through 
lln hunmour, she sat dowvn in the 
mindst of them, proceeded With her 
work, and appeared to take no n6tice 
of them ; their shrieks encteased to 
such violence that she ivas lar:rned, and lest they should go into con- 
vilslons she was foired to b)eseech 
they would be good, but her voice 
was 'not heard in the tumult which 
eincieased when she spoke ; the 
houiemaid now opened the door 
witth a message from the mistress 
that Lucy would not teaze tihe chi- 
dren. " Conime to your own Betty 
my jewel, my heart's delight" sa-s 
Betty to little Jane, who cited the 
loudest, come andr I'll give you cake' 
anid sugir, and dont stay with bold 
JLucy. in vain Lucy, their hated 
slave, could reason with the reilailing 
thiee. lMary, the eldest soon ran to 
her mamma with accounts of Lucy's 
cruelty and lazines--te servant'man 
cane for master John, who 

accom,, panied hmi to the stable, and thence 
to the cook who treated them both 
with a cut off the spit. Anna alone 
temained with Lucy, she was about 
seven years old, and was of a gen- 
tle disposition, but fretful by bad ma- 
nagement. Lucy had no cake to offer 
or she might have been tempted, but 
she promised if she was good to give 
hei a pietty book, which she Im- 
mediately perfqrmed; but Anna could 
not read, )et she I itened to Lupy 
reading and was Much amused when 
Mary came to ,inquire for the 
childden. Lucy was frighitened 
and ran to seek themp; there was no 
account of Betty and jane, she found 
John in the sttable, but he was going 
to water the horses with itil Pat; upou 
which this poor victim of all o4 e nhu- 
mours ot the family itfrkipe4 fer 
mistress that Jane could not Wb: fqOind, 
and John was going to ride. of ll !ig 
me no suchi message " said tg fl )I 
tress k nt 

is ) out business to keep 
the Children whith you wherever you 
are " Lucy retired with painful sensa. 
tions; she had never seen her mother 
punreasoinable, and she now thuvighc 
appeaanties, were against her. "',,$Qute 
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natural tears she dropped, but wiped 
them soon , " some keeii reflections 
she made upon the treatment of ser- 
vants, but banished them soon, bowed 
under the yoke, and in vain sou'ght 
for John and Jane; but her condi- 
tion was not so bad as she expected, 
foi her mistress nex er enqunred moi e 
about them, and would not have in- 
quited for them but at Mary's in- 
stigation It was Mrs. 'Ihomson's 
plan to throw all the tiouble of her 
chdildren upon her servants, whom she 
remnirked were paid for it, and if 
ttiee was any amusement in them 
she took it, because her iank was such 
that amusement was proper fo htier. 
When htr children were not with liel, 
,he caied very little where they 
were; but when she could shew gare 
for them at the expense of another 
she made enqumries, ordered a hunt 
and torgot them. Betty 

w.ks 
in the 

habit ot drinking, and unider pre- 
tence of aiing the chnilden she used 
to take one ot them with her, gene- 
raly the youngest, being least likely 
to betray her. The former children's 
maid willingly gave up a part of 
her charge as long as Betty pleased, 
,ometirnmes this little victimn was not 
licd in its l\ed till 12 o'clock, or if 
any inquiiy was made, there was 
always some plausible favourite who 
settled thle difficultvy. 

Betty intended to continue these bad 
measures, but Lucy told her she was 

accoudtable tfo the safety of the 
children, and. would complain to her 
mistress if she ever took them out. 
Betty was undismayed, having no idea 
that Lucy would daie to make an 
enemy of a fellow servant; she was 
always piovided with cakes or play- 
things, or pietty stories, oi some 
artifice fitted tot their several ages 
shIe soon cirscerned that Matv was a 
favou ite with her mother, 

disslked Lucy, and wa mgenomous at repiesent- 
i,,g things as suited her pun pose, 
at(olidingly Mary was the engine she 
made use of to revenge herself on 
Lucy. Whenever Betty found Maty 
alone, she would begin her atihce by 
teiling her what a ftne) young woman 
she 'vas grown, how like she was to 
her sx eet quiet mother ; " how pleasant 
a hquse we had, Miss Mary, betore 
Lucy came among us, but it is 

not clear to me but the conceited 
upstart wants to crow over us all, 
aye, and alter the very custonis of 
the hous , but sure Miss, youi,mamma 
has too high a spirit to allow of the 
like " Mary's prde being hurt, she 
replied, ,"No really, my mother wont 
allow any one to be mitstress of this 
house but betselt. Lucy is a 
lazy girl, and I v ill let my mamma 
know." Mrs. Thomnson much dis- 
liked knowing or hearrig any 
detail of her attfairs, but 

Marmy knew how to awaken her attention, 
she was extremely proud,, and could 
1ll brook that even her husband should 
know or say any thing better than 
herself, accordingly she took a fixed 
dislke to Lucy , her accent which was 
genteel, but quite unaffected, she 
said made her sick, for she hated that 
servants should mince their woids, 
if she did not use flattery or ciouch- 
ing terms (which are often used by 
the poor from their continual habit of 
dependence) she was termed rough 
and saucy. Every means was taken 
by mistress, children, and servants, 
to mortify her. Betty fearlessly pur- 
sued her wicked schemes, at night 
she v as drunk, in the day she was 
gaining favour with every one but 
Lucy 

At length Lucy thought it would 
be very blameable to reftain any 
longet from laying the whole affair 
before her mistress. She went into her 
ioom when she was alone, and, said 
she wished to speak to her about 
something of consequence. " Well 
speak fast, for I have not a moment 
to spare. I expect some moining 
viitors immediately. Have you so 
much handiness as to pm that flower 
on my head No, I see by )our 
manner you have never been used 
to any wting ot this kind. What 
have you to say '" " I have," said 
Lucy trembling, " been long uneasy 
about Betty's condtlct." " I pla;, 
inter upted Mrs. "1 homson, ' you will 
bring me no stories; I have neither 
timnie to listen to them, nor rnclination 
to be made uneasy about those i 
employ ; I never had so marny com- 
plaints as since you came." " As I 
have not the caie of your servants," 
said Lucy, "1I would not have 
troubled you, but your child is con. 
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cerned." " It is your business to 
mind the chtddcen, a-nd not either 
mibe or Betty's. I pay you moi e 
wages than my former servant in your 
place, because I heard such a great 
character of you, but I find if sei vants 
are not rogues or drunkards, they are 
as bad, or worse, for they grow so 
piourt that we lose all authoiity in 
our own houses. Pray dont disturb 
me any more, but mlnd youi business. 
Dont you hear the knock at the door > 
if it be that dictating being, Doctor 
A-, tell him I am not at home." 
Lucy opened the door, the person 
was Doctor A -, she stood wavering; 
she was so unfashionably educated as 
never to tell a lie upon any oc- 
casion. Doctor A- 's penetiating 
eye saw her embartassment, and he 
said, " Ah' child I understand, you 
wete desned to say that your mistress 
was not at home, Eht 

" " I believe 
sii," said Lucy, "my mistress is not 
ready to wait on you." " Never," 
said the Doctor, " suffer those lips 
to be defiled by delivering a false 
message. A good conscience, young 
woman, is not to be thrown away 
for any of the fashions of the (lay. You 
are a gi eat decei er if you have not 
an honest heart, but you have 
a sad countenance. You are too 
young to have a heart-ache." Lucy 
burst into tears, and ran up stair. to 
the nursery; her fellow servants heard 
all that passed, and felt their hatied 
and fear of her to increase. With 
agony she considered her situation, 
hmortified on all hands, accbountable 
for the care of the children, despair- 
ing to improve their minds, dieading 
the destruction of their liyes fion 
Betty's wiong conduct, and expecting 
all blame would fall upon her, she 
had almost concluded to seek out 
another place, when the remnembrance 
of her mother's counsel rose on her 
mind like a sunbeam, andshesobbed 
out the following soliloquy " No, I 
will not leave tins place merely on 
account of my suffering-was it for 
this that my mothei curbed my 
childish will, mnuted me to industry, 
told me of the troubles which await 
us all, and pointed, to Heaven as 
our reward if we bear all with patience. 
If I never were to experience trouole 
what use should I make of her angelic 

counsels Even if I should leave th)is 
scene of confusion and injustice, per- 
haps I might eiiter into a worse, as 
seivitude must still be my portion." 
'Ihese reflections were not always 
made alone, for Lucy had become 
acquainted with Owen the gardener. 
It sometimes happens that servants 
in every post in these grand establish- 
menr at e corrupt except the gar dener; 
whether it is that his occupation is 
paiticularly favourable to drawing 
morals from surrdunding objects, or 
his loneliness renders himn contem- 
plative, or both, but Owen was a 
most amiable and shrewd old man; 
like phdlosophers of all ages he looked 
upon the manneis and conduct of the 
people who came in his way, rich 
and poor, and made reflections on 
,them as if he was not one of them 
but exalted above them. 

He had heard that Lucy was but a 
novice at seivice, so he pitied her 
and always took particular notice of 
hler; and paid her paiticular attention 
whenevem he met lici ; to him she im. 
patted her fears about Betty, hesagely 
took the matter under consideration 
and resolved to set all right. 

Lucy had no doubt of' the success 
of such an experienced old man, she 
ran to hini next morning to hear the 
iesult of his considemation. "Well 
Oweii," said she, " have you settled 
the matter for me :" "Dear bless me'" 
said Owen, " you aie mighty nimble 
minded, sure we must waitand wait, 
a'e, may be this whole season before 
one thing maitches another so as to do 
any good, but I tell you for yodlr 
comfort, people seldom find wicked- 
ness answer them in this world and 
they never do in the next. You must 
depend on Providence, which Is the 
best regulator ever came acioss me; 
but God wont do evemy thing for us, 
he helps us and that is no ieason 
we niust do nothing, and he will help 
us in his own time, his time it is fit 
we should wait for. Dout you know 
that it I never sowed that dt ill of 
parsley it would not have come up, 
and it I sowed evei so much and no 
rain or sunshine came down fiom 
heaven it never could come up 
'eithet ; and we must wait in p,- 
tience for the natural seasons to 
come; somettnes we sow a crojp Ge, 
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fore winter and never see a sight of 
it till sprmg, so you must not depair, 
but youti own faithtulness may turn 
out well a;l in good tune. I tell you, 
young woman, you dont know what 
is m the wind " Lucy listened to 
Owen's harangue with the most devout 
attention; she felt herself in the midst 
of such comfortless society, that every 

wold 
of hope or encouragement was 

like a ray of light which gave her 
fresh vigour to put sue ner dismal way. 
Every night rhe had an argument withl 
Betty about taking the child out and 
in spite ot Betty's dieadlul tongue, 
and Jane's shrieks she was resolved 
to prevent it. Mai y sometimes over- 
beard the dispute and would listen only 
to Betty's story ano did not scruple 
to say she was rescuing poor Miss Jane 
from wLucy's ci uel blows. Lucy was 
once or twice heard to say she wished 
there was any authority exercised over 
the children, or that her nastress 
would assist her in taking care of 
them. These speeches t lihterally 
repeated would have vexed the prouO 

Mbcs. 
'1 hoson but when they were 

mist epresented by the malicious tongues 
of Betty and Mary, they were indeed 

provoking, Mrs. Thomson thought 
she could bear Lucy no longer and 

gave her warning before the three 
mouths expired. Lucy was pleased at 
the prospect of a release, yet dreaded 
that she should encounter new diffi- 
culties. 'I lie only sensible people she 
heard speak were Owen and Di. A- 
and from them both she heard seweie 
censuies of tne i ich, and that even the 
best of them had little consideiation 
for their servants for want of stooping 
to become acquainted with their real 

co)ndition. 1 o be Continued. 

For the Belfast /oanthtly Magazine. 

'IHE MARRIED PEMONESS. 

Contnmuedjrom vol. V, p 10t. 
MITRA, after some reflections, 

feared that those first ambissadoi s 
I ad not been pleasing to her husband, 
,wherefore she tesolved to send others 
mioie considerable than they. 'I'hoze 

ahso 
went with great despatch, and 

exhorted Nathan to return to his wile 
their mistress, by the most foicible 

Ieasons they could imagibe. You 

totally io-e your ume, said he, coldly 

to them, for nothing is more certain 
than that I will never return to her 
during my life. 1 hese ambassadors 
Nete oblihged to return like the first, 
and said to then mistress Mttra, plain- 
ly : Do not tnink, madgm, of sending 
any more ambassadors to this un- 
grateful man, for he loves yov not, 
and we are even of opinion that he 
hates you. 1 his answer made her run 
to her lather to relate to hun again 
what had happened, and to take his 
advice of what should be done. As- 
inodeus, after having continued in 
thought a little whle, answered, I 
have a mind to assemble my army, 
and to go for him in petson ; if he 
wil come back all will be well, if not, 
I will put him to death, along, with 
all the inhabitantsof his city, without 
sparing a single man, whoever he may 
be. Mitra entreated him to spare 
himself that trouble; God forbid, my 
lord, that you should take this great 
journey: would it not be more pro- 
per that you should send me with 
some of your ministers? as ,this is the 
most gentle method, I think it would 
be likewise the most effectual. I will 
use every effoit to make hrn change 
his, resolutions, and to cause lim to 
return with me. To this her father 
consented, but he determined that his 
army should go with her, and accom- 
pany her as tar as Nathan's city, and 
also that she should bing her sou 
Solomon along with her. 

'Ihis was accordingly done as he 
ordered. The night that they arrived 
at the gates of the city, the soldiera 
declared that they would enter it, 
put Nathan to death, and deAtroy all 
the inhabitants Mitra telt the greateAt 
horror at the proposed massacre, and 
forbad them from attempting any thing 
without her orders. Do you not 
know, said she, that all the citizens aie 
at present asleep? And you are not 
ignorant that they are all Jews, that 
they have all commended their souls 
to God before they went to sleep, 
aid that consequently we can do themt 
no Injuiy ,while they aie under his 
piotection. Let us pioceed in a dit- 
teieutmanner, and let us conimmitno 
sin; let us wait till it be day; and 
then we will immediateljr enter the 
city, and if we find them disposed to 
satisfy our desires, all will go well 


